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Schmidt + Haensch choose Analytik Ltd as exclusive UK partner
Biggleswade, Beds – Schmidt + Haensch, worldwide market leaders in polarimeter and refractometer
solutions, has appointed Analytik Ltd as their exclusive distributor in the United Kingdom.
Based in Berlin, Schmidt + Haensch have been pioneering the technology behind polarimetry and
refractometry since 1864. The company have an experience and knowledge of mechanics and optics
that is unsurpassed, and their combination of rich tradition and high quality innovation continues
today. Analytik Ltd will be responsible for all UK sales of their laboratory as well as process
instrumentation.
Tom Greenwell, Marketing Manager of Analytik Ltd had this to say;

“Schmidt + Haensch are a very attractive partner for Analytik. On the surface, polarimeters
and refractometers might seem like routine instrumentation, but Schmidt + Haensch have actually
pioneered the technology. To this day they have several key patents in place giving their
instrumentation unique performance capabilities. Take their DSR-L Multiple Wavelength
Refractometer for example; this is the first and only in the world! Schmidt + Haensch’s instruments fit
in perfectly with Analytik’s suite of innovative analytical solutions and we are relishing the opportunity
of introducing these to the UK, for lab and process.”
To find out more about Schmidt + Haensch’s solutions visit www.schmidt-haensch.com.
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The innovative DSR-L Multiple
Wavelength Refractometer

About Analytik:
Analytik Ltd are specialised consultants and suppliers of unique, high quality analytical
instrumentation throughout UK and Ireland. Innovative solutions from leading global instrumentation
manufacturers, coupled with unparalleled customer support have enabled them to forge a reputation
for excellence since their formation in 2003.
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